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over-great abundance " *. Whether the achievement must
be placed to the credit of- the Mercantilist State, or attri-
buted, in part at any rate, to favourable seasons and the
progress of agriculture stimulated by the growth of an urban
population, England became ' a famous kingdom for corn '2.
The general trend of mercantilist policy was to encourage
producers to grow corn enough to satisfy the nation's require-
ments and provide a surplus for export abroad. This was
done by permitting the export of corn and discouraging its
import, except when prices grew excessive. The condition of
English agriculture did not favour the practical adoption of
this system until after the Restoration. Under Elizabeth and
the Early Stuarts statutory enactments professed to give
protection to the producer but they were largely illusory 3.
The Corn Laws occupy an important chapter in the econo- Laws re-
mic history of England. They can best be considered under ^n&p°ort
two headings, accordingly as they relate to exportation or im- of corn.
portation. The oldest law on the statute-book (1361) forbade
the export of corn : in 1394 the prohibition was removed : in
1437 export was allowed when corn did not exceed a certain
price (in the case of wheat 6s. 8d. the quarter) : and in 1534
it was permitted subject to the grant of a licence 4. The
earlier Corn Laws thus embodied the principles of prohibi-
tion, modified protection, and Government regulation, that is,
they were inspired by the desire to promote the interests of
consumers or producers, or to minister to the fiscal needs
of the Crown. Queen Mary reverted in 1555 to the Act of
1437 5. This was followed under Elizabeth by an enactment
in 1563 raising the limit within which corn might be exported
to los. the quarter in the case of wheat. In 1571 it was left
to the discretion of the local authorities to determine whether
prices were " so reasonable and moderate in the several
counties where any such transportation shall be intended as
1 Statutes, iv. part ii. 893 (1598).
1 ' Especially for barley *:  Cooke, Unum Necessarium (1648), 25.
8 Infra, p. 450.
* Statutes, i. 368 (1361) ; ii. 88 (1394)* 295 (J437) J «*• 43^ (i534)«
Licences to export had been required under Henry II. The Act of 1534
embodied a policy already put into operation by the Crown: Gras, The
Evolution of the English Corn Market, 134, 226-227.
5 Statutes, iv. part i. 244.
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